Analysis of hydrologic, geomorphic, and suburbanization data from a small instrumented drainage basin near Iowa City, Iowa, indicates that channel networks are radically altered when suburban development overtakes a drainage basin. Changes in channel networks are such that the network becomes much more efficient in collecting water quickly, so that lag time and kurtosis of storm hydrographs are altered to produce the familiar flash floods of urban areas. The data show that network changes are closely associated with lag time and kurtosis of storm hydrographs and suggest that corrective measures should be concentrated on the internal links of the network. Changes in characteristics of channel networks should be considered in addition to changes in areas of impervious surfaces when the hydrologic impact of suburbanization is assessed.
and restrict infiltration, resulting in flood discharges of greater magnitude and frequency than those that occurred before suburbanization [Miller, 1972] . In turn, the geomorphic systems of channels and near-channel slopes respond to the hydrologic changes [Graf 1976 ].
In addition to changes in surfaces, however, suburban development introduces another significant change into the hydro- Analysis of a small suburbanizing drainage basin and its associated stream network provides answers to the following questions: (1) Ho TM do stream networks change in suburbanizing areas? (2) How do network changes in suburbanizing areas affect the characteristics of stream discharge? The issues raised in regard to networks and discharge in suburban areas are significant from a variety of viewpoints. Answers to the above questions can provide useful input to the simulation models of hydrologists, aid the urban planner/designer in creating efficient suburban environments, and add a new perspective for the geomorphologist who must interpret natural analogs of the partly artificial suburban example. Lag time tt is defined as the period in hours between the time of the center of mass of the given storm event and the time of the center of mass of the resulting storm hydrograph. Only discharges equal to or greater than 100 ft3/s are considered in the present study. In suburban basins previously analyzed by other workers, lag time decreased as suburban land uses occupied increasing basin areas [Leopold, 1968] .
In previous studies, kurtosis K, or peakedness of the storm hydrograph, also increased with increasing development, indicating the tendency of storm runoff in such areas to be 'flashier' than in similar undeveloped basins. In the present study, K is defined as the moment coefficient of kurtosis:
where m, is the fourth moment about the mean and s is the standard deviation [Spiegel, 1961 ] . For comparative purposes a normal or Gaussian distribution has K = 3.0.
The relationship between suburbanization and network variables must be established before those variables are used in explanatory models with measures of streamflow characteristics. The degree to which suburbanization controls network variables can be assessed by comparing changes in the variables Vx with various percentages of basin area suburbanized As. If suburbanization exerts strong influence on the network characteristics, significantly high correlation coefficients will obtain for the following relationship:
The influence of network changes on storm hydrographs can be evaluated by using the following relationships: Although it is not apparent from the calculation equation (Table 1) Table 3 shows that the lag time of storm hydrographs is significantly responsive to changes in most of the network parameters. In each of the significant independent variables, changes with suburbanization tend to reduce length of overland flow and thus speed the accumulation process, resulting in reduced lag time. The reduction in length of internal links l•, increasing significance of internal links X, and the tendency toward rectangular shapes for internal drainage areas Kt appear to be of special importance for reductions in lag time. Changes in external links that also accompany suburban development appear to be of little importance. Table 4 shows that the kurtosis of storm hydrographs is also significantly responsive to most of the network variables but not the same set of variables as discussed above for lag time. The results in Table 3 indicate that kurtosis is strongly related to numerative and length measures (and their derivative measure of density), but the dimensionless variables seem to have little impact on the peakedness of the storm hydrograph. Apparently, the increased drainage density causes the discharge 
